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          CLUB MEETS: Every Wednesday  6.15 pm   for   6.45 pm  start. 

          Belvedere Hotel  - Oxley Ave & Woodcliffe Cres, Woody Point. 

 

OCTOBER 1 

1844  - German explorer Ludwig Leichhardt sets out from the 

Darling Downs to travel northwest to Port Essington … 1908  - 

The first Model T Ford is introduced to the American public. .. 

1942  - Little Golden Books publishes its first set of children's 

books… 1935  - Heinz & Company in Australia begins producing 

tinned baked beans…2009  - Australia's population passes 22 

million 

 
RC KIPPARING meets with D9600 DISTRICT GOVERNOR George Grant   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

District Governor George Grant 

and his wife Mary visited our 

Club Meeting last week.  

George perused our Club plan 

and gave a presentation of 

his recent club visits to the 

Papua New-Guinea region. 

President Ashley also presented  

a cheque for $100 to Mary for her 

chosen charity which is the Rotary 

Indigenous Health Scholarship.. The purpose of the program is to 

assist students to gain an education which will in turn enable 

them to use this education for the benefit of other Indigenous 

people.. Great night had by all!  

 

 

 

                               

                              Sherin.. better known as Shezzy.. has had an       

                              interesting career path so far.. from police  

                              officer to running a restaurant on Magnetic Is..  

                              to flying with Ansett and Virgin.. to working on 

                              Big Brother.. to now running her own business  

                              – as Owner/Photographer at House Guru Real  

                              Estate  Photography - Brisbane North.. So her  

                              stories will make for a very entertaining night.  

    

                              Shezzy has been a truly inspiring fund-raiser 

with her determined efforts via the Walk For Kids program and 

has been a wonderful addition to our Rotary Club. She brings 

colour, enthusiasm, good humour and grace.. So come along and 

support Shezzy tonight! 

‘  P.O. Box 60, MARGATE   President: Ashley Broad – Mob: 0419 793 3533  

               Secretary: Garry Gibson - Email: rckipparing@gmail.com./..............  

   

 

    

 

Tonight, we will learn all about our fellow Rotarian  SHERIN CHAU 



TONIGHT –  
WEDNESDAY 1

st
 October – Job Talk –  SHERIN CHAU 

 

WEDNESDAY 8th October– SUE TURNER – Visit to Harvest Cambodia 

WEDNESDAY 15
th

  October– Pride Of Workmanship Awards Night 

WEDNESDAY 22
nd

 October– Green Tree Frog Restaurant – Debate 

night V. RC STAFFORD 

WEDNESDAY 29
th

 October – Club Night and Board Meeting 

SATURDAY 1
ST

 NOVEMBER – ROTATING DINNER - REDCLIFFE 

 

 

            CLUB ROSTER - IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO CARRY OUT YOUR REQUIRED    

  DUTIES, PLEASE ASK ANOTHER MEMBER TO FILL IN FOR YOU ON THE NIGHT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

                             
                              
   

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Date  ► 

Duty  ▼ 

 1 Oct 8 Oct 15 Oct 22 Oct 29 Oct 

 

Chair  Colleen Colleen Colleen Colleen Colleen 

Duty  Matt Matt Garry Matt Matt 

Host  John John Matt John XXXXXXX 

Thanks  Doug Doug Doug Doug XXXXXXX 

NOTES  Sherin Chau 

– Job Talk 

Sue Turner 

re:Visit to 

Harvest 

Cambodia 

Pride of 

Workmanship 

Awards Night 

Green Tree 

Frog – Grace 

College-

Debate 

Club Meeting & 

Board Meeting 

ROGER CLIMPSON 

Roger Climpson is one of Australia's best known and most 

respected television personalities. 

A veteran of the Australian media, Roger began his career in 

radio theatre during the early 1950s. He then joined Channel 

Nine at its inception in 1956 where he worked as a general 

announcer for nine years.  

In 1967 became the voice and face of Channel Seven Sydney 

as Senior Newscaster, a position he held for fifteen years. 

During this time he received the Sydney TV Newsreader 

Award five times. 

In 1977 he became an afternoon presenter on Radio 2GB 

Sydney and started hosting the top rating television program 

This is Your Life, hosting 150 episodes from 1977 to 1982.  

In 1982, he retired from Channel Seven to undertake the 

running of his family business, however he returned to 

Channel Seven as leading news presenter from 1989 to 1994.  

In 1994 Roger was diagnosed with prostate cancer and 

underwent surgery, which was successful. The following year 

he created The Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia and 

became their founding patron. 

Roger Climpson is a member of the Lane Cove Rotary Club 

The Rotary Club of LAE HUON GULF 

 The Rotary Club of Lae was chartered on Boxing Day 

1959 with 20 members in District 9600. 

Lae, the capital of Morobe Province and is the 

second-largest city in Papua New Guinea.  

It is located at the start of the Highlands Highway 

which is the main land transport corridor from the 

Highlands region to the coast and Lae is the largest 

cargo port of the country. 

Lae is known for it’s high rain fall and the great 

number of potholes in their roads, earning it the 

nickname “Pothole City”. 

The club is extremely active in the community. 



ROTARY DISTRICT 9600 -  DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S VISIT TO RC KIPPA-RING 2014 

                                                       Din Dins time! 

Swiss YEP Student Nina Weber presents DG George 
Grant with her District’s Banner. 

 

 
   

 
 
                                           Nina’s 5..woops 2 minute speech! 
 

                                                             Really??? 

                                                       Director of Fun at it again!                                     Nah.. I reckon Hawks by 12 goals! 
 



           
   ---  WOW!!!  WE GOT A MENTION IN FEDERAL PARLIAMENT!!!!! 

Another container of hospital equipment loaded! 
RC Kippa-Ring members  Ashley Broad, Doug Morris, Garry Gibson together with Sue Broad and YEP student Nina Weber; along 

with Carol Tapper (Masonic Care Qld), Graeme Sadlier and his helpers from Rotary D.I.K. (Donations In Kind) store loaded a 

container of hospital equipment from Masonic Care Home in Sandgate on Sunday. This container is bound for Lae Hospital, PNG. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RC Kippa-Ring President Ashley hands over a cheque to DIK ‘s 

Graeme Sadlier to assist with freight costs of this container. 

 

 

 

 



"By 2050, the number of older persons will be twice the number of children in developed countries, and the 

number of older persons in developing countries is expected to double. This trend will have profound effects on 

countries and individuals."                         Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon 

In December 1990, the U.N. General Assembly designated 1 October the International Day of Older Persons. 

 

                                          

 

 
 
 

                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Today is: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
5th October - World Teachers Day offers the chance for worldwide public to observe 
significantly vital contribution which teacher create, both outside and inside 
classroom. Numerous of the education experts from entire world will fuse to ensure 
the needs of the education for the coming age group on this very special day. 
World Teachers Day invites every person to distinguish indispensable and 
sometimes complicated role which teacher’s play- either working in the 
industrialized town or in the provisional classroom in immigrant camp. World 
Teachers Day is the special occasion for celebrating vital responsibilities of the 

teachers in offering the eminence education at all stages. Thus the International community recognizes that 
displaying the teacher appreciation is the optimistic and essential yearly action. 

 

Rotary Club of Kippa Ring members Ashley Broad and Garry Gibson delivered 40 

computers,  monitors , 15 printers and peripherals to the Rotary Computers for Learning 

storage/workshop facility at Earnshaw College, Banyo which will be restored and 

donated to needy recipients.  

These items were kindly contributed by Masonic Care Queensland facility at Sandgate. 



Rotary Voices 
Stories of service from around the world 

 
Saving Little Hearts                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                    
By RI Director Shekhar Mehta 
More often than not, each of my 
days starts with meeting one or 
more children who need to get heart surgeries done. 

 
Their mothers and fathers wait for nine months for their bundle of joy to arrive but soon after the child is born they 
realize that the child has got a hole in the heart. And this creates holes in their hearts and their pockets. Their yearly 
income is not more than US$600 and the expense for a heart surgery is $3,000. It would take them five years to spend 
all that they earned to try and save the child, but who knows if the child will survive or not. 
 
Fortunately I got initiated into the project of “Saving Little Hearts.” Over the last five years we were able to save more 
than 1,500 children’s lives by performing heart surgery, many coming from across the border from Pakistan. But one 
such instance made me realize it was far more than only saving their lives. 
 
Rashi and I had travelled about 300 kilometers from our home to visit one of the patients who had come from 
Pakistan. Nazar Ali was just nine years old. He and his mother had travelled 14 hours by bus to reach the border of 
Pakistan and India, then another 12 hours by bus to reach Delhi. From there they travelled another 20 hours by train to 
reach the hospital where the child was operated on. 
 
We met the mother and the child at the Hospital bed. The boy was smiling but the mother had tears in her eyes. Soon 
we realized that these were tears of joy – joy because her child got a new life. She said “it was a painful journey no 
doubt, coming so far but with my child now better and happy it means the world to me.” 
 
And then she made a profound statement. She said “my son was born in Pakistan but he got a new life in India. He has 
not only just Pakistani but Indian blood in him too. Long Live India.” I suddenly realized the enormity of the statement. 
 
For two countries who have fought three wars in 60 years, what could be a better way of bringing peace amongst their 
people? These hundreds of children who come from Pakistan for their surgeries in India under a program called “Aman 
ki Aasha” meaning  “hope for peace” are all ambassadors Peace through Service. 
 
Each day when we save three lives and do our bit to bring peace, I live my Rotary moment. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

WALK 4 KIDS 80’s Boo  Ct mp a .. The RC Kippa-Ring family were prevalent at this -  2014  @ Northlakes

years colourf l event with funds raised to contribute to the Mater Hospital Little Miracles campaign. Thanks u

to Shezzy, Matt, Daisy, Sue, Nina and Renaté for their support. A very vib ant crew indeed!    r



  
  
  

 
 

OCTOBER  IS  “VOCATIONAL SERVICE” MONTH 
 
Vocational Service is the "Second Avenue of Service." No aspect of Rotary is more closely related to each 
member than a personal commitment to represent one's vocation or occupation to fellow Rotarians and to 
exemplify the characteristics of high ethical standards and the dignity of work. Programs of vocational 
service are those which seek to improve business relations while improving the quality of trades, industry, 
commerce and the professions. Rotarians understand that each person makes a valuable contribution to a 
better society through daily activities in a business or profession. 
 
Vocational Service is frequently demonstrated by offering young people career guidance, occupational 
information and assistance in making vocational choices. Some clubs sponsor high school career conferences. 
Many recognize the dignity of employment by honouring exemplary service of individuals working in their 
communities. The 4-Way Test and other ethical and laudable business philosophies are often promoted 
among young people entering the world of work. Vocational talks and discussion of business issues are also 
typical vocational service programs at most clubs. 
 
Regardless of the ways that Vocational Service is expressed, it is the banner by which Rotarians "recognize 
the worthiness of all useful occupations" and demonstrate a commitment to "high ethical standards in all 
businesses and professions." That's why the Second Avenue of Service is fundamental to every Rotary club. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                        

      Kippa’s                                                   

 “Ribticklers” 
         of the week  

   
 
 
 
                                
 

 The Grim Reaper came for Fred last month, but he beat him off with a Vacuum cleaner. Talk about 
Dyson  with death! 

 Shezza says “Daisy, I’m thinking of buying a Labrador.” “Really!” says Daisy “Have you seen how many 
of their owners go blind?” 

 Ashley’s mate’s wife has been missing a week now. Police said to prepare for the worst.. So he’s been 
to the local Op Shop to get all her stuff back. 

 Matt was at a cash point yesterday when a little old lady asked if he could check her balance, so .. he 
pushed her over. 

 Dougie’s girlfriend thinks that he’s a stalker. Well.. she’s not exactly his girlfriend yet. 

  Lloydie’s mate starts a new job in Seoul next week. He thought it was a good Korea move. 

 Colleen’s friend asked her for a pet spider for her birthday, so she went to her local pet shop and they 
were $70! “Blow this,” Colleen thought, “Nah..I can get one cheaper off the web.”   That is all  

 



 
     


